
滷水鴨翼滷水牛𦟌(腱)

R&G Lounge has been serving its patrons for many years.  Its reputation in the Bay Area is built 
upon the excellent quality of the Chinese cuisine it offers, which has won numerous awards.  The 
recipe to their success is the "freshness" of the ingredients.  Its signature dishes, such as Live Crab 

with Salt & Pepper and R&G Special Beef are all-time favorites.

Like the concept of yin and yang, the Five Elements Theory is at the cornerstone of the Chinese 
culture.  In traditional Chinese philosophy, the Chinese believe that we are surrounded by five 

energy fields: metal, wood, water, fire, and earth.  These elements were used for describing 
interactions and relationships between phenomena.  In the uniqueness of the Chinese kitchen, this 

theory refers to Recipes, Techniques, Ingredients, History, and Memories.

主 廚 冷 盤 精 選
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圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are only for reference, foods may look different while serving.



$10

Double boiled with chicken, 
mushrooms, and Virginia ham.

原 盅 燉 黃 毛 雞 湯
Double Boiled Chicken Soup

Bird’s Nest braised in a supreme broth.

頂  湯  燉  官  燕
Double Boiled Supreme 

Bird’s Nest Soup 

$58 $7

Diced chicken breast sautéed with black bean sauce and served with broccoli.

Sautéed diced chicken breast with snow peas, baby corn, bamboo shoots, 
carrots, onion, ginger and cashew nuts.

Sautéed diced chicken with bell peppers, onions, carrots, green beans 
and peanuts in spicy sauce. 

Diced chicken breast sautéed with snow peas in a spicy X.O. sauce.
$18

$18

$20

$18

$18

$18 $32

$18 $32

$18 $32

$18 $36$10Quarter

$15

$15

$15

$12

$2

Noodles with shredded pork, mushrooms, and chives.
$12

$12

$12

$12

Diced chicken sautéed in our special honey garlic sauce and served with broccoli.

Served in a Sichuan style chili sauce and topped with peanuts (Spicy) 

$18611 蒜 香 蜜 汁 雞 Diced Honey Garlic Chicken 

Prawns, Clams, & Scallops sautéed with garlic noodles.

Pan Fried Hong Kong Style (Please allow additional cooking time)

Fried rice mixed with egg white & egg yolk in a spicy X.O. sauce.

$15596

117

海中三寶燴蒜茸麵 Combination Seafood Stir Fried Garlic Noodle

Sichuan Spicy Cold Chicken

Golden Supreme Fried Rice (Spicy)

009

003

特
別
推
介

菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.

麻 辣 口 水 雞

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.



$6

$8

$9

$10

Fried Calamari seasoned with salt and pepper.

素 鵝 $10

$20

$20

$20

Vegetarian Goose
Black mushrooms wrapped in tofu skin.

111

麻 辣 牛 腱 $10Sichuan Spicy Beef
Sliced beef served in a Sichuan style chili sauce (Spicy)

116

Bowl $25

Bowl $20

Cup $7  Bowl $16

Cup $7  Bowl $16

Cup $7  Bowl $16

Cup $5  Bowl $15

Cup $5  Bowl $15

酸辣雲吞湯 Hot & Sour Wonton Soup (Spicy)160

Cup $20  Bowl $80竹笙燕窩羹 Bird’s Nest Soup
Bird’s nest with bamboo pith in a hearty supreme broth.

151

Cup $18  Bowl $70鮑參花膠羹 Braised Seafood Soup with Abalone
Abalone, fish maw, sea cucumber and shredded chicken 
in a thick savory broth.

162

$16/$30 $20/$35 $18

$23 $16/$30 $25/$38

特 別 推 介

Whole squab roasted to a golden 
brown crispy skin, served with 

seasoning salt on the side.

Whole chicken steamed in 
a special soy sauce

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served. 菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.



Maine Lobster steamed with 
minced garlic & onions

蒜 茸 蒸 開 邊 龍 蝦
Garlic Steamed Maine Lobster

(Whole)  

$42/$80$20

$20 $20

Large fillet of black cod marinated & 
baked in our special glaze

(Please allow additional cooking time)

Stir fried minced scallops, prawns, Chinese sausage, 
mushrooms, bamboo shoots, & pine nuts

Served with six (6) lettuce cups

香 焗 銀 鱈 魚
Baked Black Cod 

$18

$18

$18

$18

$18

$18

Mongolian Beef (Spicy)
Sautéed sliced beef with onions, bell peppers and chili sauce.

臘 味 炒 芥 蘭 $18Broccoli with Chinese Bacon & Sausage 
Chinese bacon and sausage sautéed with Chinese broccoli.

416

X.O.醬爆牛肉 $18Steak Cubes in X.O. Sauce (Spicy) 
Sautéed steak cubes with snow peas in a spicy X.O. sauce.

017

$18

$20

Steak Cubes with Macadamia Nuts
Beef steak cubes sautéed with macadamia nuts, bell peppers, onions, 
and celery in a black pepper sauce.

中 式 牛 柳 $18Chinese Style Steak Cubes 
Sautéed steak cubes with onions in our unique Chinese BBQ sauce.

412

美 極 牛 柳 $18Steak Cubes with Maggie Sauce 
Sautéed Steak Cubes with Broccoli in a black pepper sauce. 

408

特 別 推 介

199 200

菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.

$20

$20

$18

Hearty pieces of ox tail and turnips stewed in a clay pot.

Seafood Combination in Clay Pot
Combination of scallops, prawns, calamari, black mushrooms and bean curd
simmered in a clay pot.

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.
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$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

$20

有下列烹飪方法可選其中一款：
Please choose one of the following cooking methods:

清 酒 浸 大 蜆

薑蔥

薑蔥

薑蔥爆

Fresh Clams steamed in a Sake Broth 

Other Seafood

$20

$22

豉汁帶子蒸豆腐 Steamed Bean Curd & Scallops in a Black Bean Sauce233

$20泰 式 燴 鱈 魚 塊

滑 蛋 蝦 仁

Black Cod w/Thai Chili Sauce

Shrimp with Scrambled Eggs

清 炒 蝦 仁

Dry Chili Jumbo Prawns

234

219 老 干 媽 珍 寶 蝦

Sautéed Crystal Shrimp w/Ginger & Onion227

特 別 推 介

$22$20$20

$18$22$20

Traditional Chinese dish. 
(Please allow additional cooking time)

Prawns sautéed with onions in a dry chili sauce (Spicy) 

Black cod fillets sautéed in a Thai style chili sauce (Spicy)

冬 菇 生 蠔
Oysters, black mushrooms, bean curd, and pork sautéed in a ginger & scallion sauce.

$20

$20

$20

$20

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.



$18$20 $20

$15 $20 $20

番茄豆腐粒炒蛋 $18

$18

$18

$18

$18

$18

$18

$18

Scrambled Eggs with Tomato & Bean Curd 
Scrambled eggs sautéed with tomatoes and soft bean curd.

315

干 燒 四 季 豆 $18Sautéed Green Beans (Spicy)   
Green Beans sautéed with minced pork in a spicy bean sauce.

Salted fish & diced chicken breast sautéed with soft bean curd.

Eggplant and salted fish sautéed in a ginger & scallion sauce.

362

味 菜 齋 鮑 柳 $18

$18

$18

Sliced Vegetarian Abalone with Preserved Vegetables 
Sliced vegetarian abalone sautéed with preserved vegetables.

Salted Fish, Chicken, and Bean Curd

309

特 別 推 介

菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.
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番茄豆腐粒炒蛋 $18
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Scrambled Eggs with Tomato & Bean Curd 
Scrambled eggs sautéed with tomatoes and soft bean curd.

315

干 燒 四 季 豆 $18Sautéed Green Beans (Spicy)   
Green Beans sautéed with minced pork in a spicy bean sauce.

Salted fish & diced chicken breast sautéed with soft bean curd.

Eggplant and salted fish sautéed in a ginger & scallion sauce.

362

味 菜 齋 鮑 柳 $18

$18

$18

Sliced Vegetarian Abalone with Preserved Vegetables 
Sliced vegetarian abalone sautéed with preserved vegetables.

Salted Fish, Chicken, and Bean Curd

309

特 別 推 介

菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.
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有下列烹飪方法可選其中一款：
Please choose one of the following cooking methods:

清 酒 浸 大 蜆

薑蔥

薑蔥

薑蔥爆

Fresh Clams steamed in a Sake Broth 

Other Seafood

$20

$22

豉汁帶子蒸豆腐 Steamed Bean Curd & Scallops in a Black Bean Sauce233

$20泰 式 燴 鱈 魚 塊

滑 蛋 蝦 仁

Black Cod w/Thai Chili Sauce

Shrimp with Scrambled Eggs

清 炒 蝦 仁

Dry Chili Jumbo Prawns

234

219 老 幹 媽 珍 寶 蝦

Sautéed Crystal Shrimp w/Ginger & Onion227

特 別 推 介

$22$20$20

$18$22$20

Traditional Chinese dish. 
(Please allow additional cooking time)

Prawns sautéed with onions in a dry chili sauce (Spicy) 

Black cod fillets sautéed in a Thai style chili sauce (Spicy)

冬 菇 生 蠔
Oysters, black mushrooms, bean curd, and pork sautéed in a ginger & scallion sauce.

$20

$20

$20

$20

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.



Maine Lobster steamed with 
minced garlic & onions

蒜 茸 蒸 開 邊 龍 蝦
Garlic Steamed Maine Lobster

(Whole)  

$42/$80$20

$20 $20

Large fillet of black cod marinated & 
baked in our special glaze

(Please allow additional cooking time)

Stir fried minced scallops, prawns, Chinese sausage, 
mushrooms, bamboo shoots, & pine nuts

Served with six (6) lettuce cups

香 焗 銀 鱈 魚
Baked Black Cod 

$18

$18

$18

$18

$18

$18

Mongolian Beef (Spicy)
Sautéed sliced beef with onions, bell peppers and chili sauce.

臘 味 炒 芥 蘭 $18Broccoli with Chinese Bacon & Sausage 
Chinese bacon and sausage sautéed with Chinese broccoli.

416

X.O.醬爆牛肉 $18Steak Cubes in X.O. Sauce (Spicy) 
Sautéed steak cubes with snow peas in a spicy X.O. sauce.

017

$18

$20

Steak Cubes with Macadamia Nuts
Beef steak cubes sautéed with macadamia nuts, bell peppers, onions, 
and celery in a black pepper sauce.

中 式 牛 柳 $18Chinese Style Steak Cubes 
Sautéed steak cubes with onions in our unique Chinese BBQ sauce.

412

美 極 牛 柳 $18Steak Cubes with Maggie Sauce 
Sautéed Steak Cubes with Broccoli in a black pepper sauce. 

408

特 別 推 介

199 200

菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.

$20

$20

$18

Hearty pieces of ox tail and turnips stewed in a clay pot.

Seafood Combination in Clay Pot
Combination of scallops, prawns, calamari, black mushrooms and bean curd
simmered in a clay pot.

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.



$6

$8

$9

$10

Fried Calamari seasoned with salt and pepper.

素 鵝 $10

$20

$20

$20

Vegetarian Goose
Black mushrooms wrapped in tofu skin.

111

麻 辣 牛 腱 $10Sichuan Spicy Beef
Sliced beef served in a Sichuan style chili sauce (Spicy)

116

Bowl $25

Bowl $20

Cup $7  Bowl $16

Cup $7  Bowl $16

Cup $7  Bowl $16

Cup $5  Bowl $15

Cup $5  Bowl $15

酸辣雲吞湯 Hot & Sour Wonton Soup (Spicy)160

Cup $20  Bowl $80竹笙燕窩羹 Bird’s Nest Soup
Bird’s nest with bamboo pith in a hearty supreme broth.

151

Cup $18  Bowl $70鮑參花膠羹 Braised Seafood Soup with Abalone
Abalone, fish maw, sea cucumber and shredded chicken 
in a thick savory broth.

162

$16/$30 $20/$35 $18

$23 $16/$30 $25/$38

特 別 推 介

Whole squab roasted to a golden 
brown crispy skin, served with 

seasoning salt on the side.

Whole chicken steamed in 
a special soy sauce

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served. 菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.



$10

Double boiled with chicken, 
mushrooms, and Virginia ham.

原 盅 燉 黃 毛 雞 湯
Double Boiled Chicken Soup

Bird’s Nest braised in a supreme broth.

頂  湯  燉  官  燕
Double Boiled Supreme 

Bird’s Nest Soup 

$58 $7

Diced chicken breast sautéed with black bean sauce and served with broccoli.

Sautéed diced chicken breast with snow peas, baby corn, bamboo shoots, 
carrots, onion, ginger and cashew nuts.

Sautéed diced chicken with bell peppers, onions, carrots, green beans 
and peanuts in spicy sauce. 

Diced chicken breast sautéed with snow peas in a spicy X.O. sauce.
$18

$18

$20

$18

$18

$18 $32

$18 $32

$18 $32

$18 $36$10Quarter

$15

$15

$15

$12

$2

Noodles with shredded pork, mushrooms, and chives.
$12

$12

$12

$12

Diced chicken sautéed in our special honey garlic sauce and served with broccoli.

Served in a Sichuan style chili sauce and topped with peanuts (Spicy) 

$18611 蒜 香 蜜 汁 雞 Diced Honey Garlic Chicken 

Prawns, Clams, & Scallops sautéed with garlic noodles.

Pan Fried Hong Kong Style (Please allow additional cooking time)

Fried rice mixed with egg white & egg yolk in a spicy X.O. sauce.

$15596

117

海中三寶燴蒜茸麵 Combination Seafood Stir Fried Garlic Noodle

Sichuan Spicy Cold Chicken

Golden Supreme Fried Rice (Spicy)

009

003

特
別
推
介

菜式如有任何變更或改換，可能須另加收費。 Any changes/substitutions made may require additional charge.

麻 辣 口 水 雞

圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.



滷水鴨翼滷水牛𦟌(腱)

R&G Lounge has been serving its patrons for many years.  Its reputation in the Bay Area is built 
upon the excellent quality of the Chinese cuisine it offers, which has won numerous awards.  The 
recipe to their success is the "freshness" of the ingredients.  Its signature dishes, such as Live Crab 

with Salt & Pepper and R&G Special Beef are all-time favorites.

Like the concept of yin and yang, the Five Elements Theory is at the cornerstone of the Chinese 
culture.  In traditional Chinese philosophy, the Chinese believe that we are surrounded by five 

energy fields: metal, wood, water, fire, and earth.  These elements were used for describing 
interactions and relationships between phenomena.  In the uniqueness of the Chinese kitchen, this 

theory refers to Recipes, Techniques, Ingredients, History, and Memories.
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圖片謹供參考，可能會與真實上桌食物有所出入。 Pictures are for reference only, actual dishes may look different when served.




